































（S１）豊前國風土記曰 田河郡 鹿春郷在郡東北 此郷之中有河 年魚在之
（S２）其源従郡東北杉坂山出 直指正西流下 湊會眞漏川焉
（S３）此河瀬清浄 因號清河原村 今謂鹿春郷訛也
（S４）昔者 新羅國神 自度到來 住此河原 便即 名曰鹿春神































別解として、金を韓音で kim、辺を日音で heと混合読みして合わせると kimhe









































































「枝折戸」は、yuksoni jeol eul makda．「六伽耶（加羅、駕洛）の絶滅を防ぐ」、




























では heo hwang yangで、許黄嬢と同音異字である。嬢は、現在では、娘の意
味で使われているが、元々の意味は母である。従って、許黄嬢は、許黄（玉）







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































（B２０）金銀、黄 コウヨウ、琉璃ルリ、瑙メノウ、 （玉）、 （佩玉オ













































































































































The Study on Ancient Manuscript of
Toyohiwake shrine and the Kingmaker
of Toyo no kuni country in Kyushu, Japan (2).
Akio Hashimoto
Abstract
This paper reports the investigation of the grounds of derivation of the name of K-
awara（鹿春）appeared in a missing Buzen Fudoki (a missing writings of the cul-
ture and topography of Buzen Province) written in the sentence of Chinese Char-
acters in order to confirm the contents described in the Ancient Manuscript of
Toyohiwake shrine, i.e.昔者新羅國神自度到來住此河原便即名曰鹿春神
means that the 4th King Seki of Silla came back home by himself to see his parents
as a son who belongs to a native Yellow Family having the power to renew the Im-
perial Throne, thus the family is called as the kingmaker of Ka Wara. Because the
Deer used in Deer Spring（鹿春：Ka Wara）means the Imperial Throne of Wara,
便即 means to take charge of the accession to the throne of Wara. On the other
hand, Iyang Wara（移譲和羅）appeared in the Ancient Manuscript of Toyohiwake
shrine, that is, to transfer the Imperial Throne to Wara from Emperor Soga Iruka to
Prince Nakano ooe (Emperor Tenji) in 645. Therefore便即 is the same meaning
as Iyang Wara. And also各羅 (Kakura, Kawara), the birth place of Munyeon
wang（武寧王）of the 25th King of Pekche written in Chronicles of Japan (Nippon
Shoki) is discussed.
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